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Blood Drive: January 30
Penn faculty, staff and administrators in

conjunction with the American Red Cross will
host a winter bloodmobile in the Faculty Club
on Wednesday, January 30, 10 a.m.-3p.m.
Prior to the start of the Persian Gulf War, the
Red Cross was advised that the Department of
Defense would ask for additional supplies of
blood and blood products to aid in medical
treatment of soldiers. The target is five
hundred units ofbloodto be sent to the Persian
Gulf daily from the Penn-Jersey region.

At Penn (above) and other area colleges Thursday, open-mike rallies werefollowed by a march to
City Hall anda vigil at the Federal Building. As news ofwar spread so did advisories such as the one
on travel (backpage ofthis issue) and those at right. Provost Michael Aiken is sending out reminders
ofregulations on confidentiality of records, Open Expression Guidelines and other relevant policies.
Human Resources Vice President Barbara Butterfield urged all managers to be aware of the policy on
leave ofabsencefor military service (Almanac September 4) and to be supportive of those affected.

On the War in the Persian Gulf
Thewar has begun. Whateverour individual

views on the issues involved, we can all join in
hoping thatthedeath and destruction will notbe
prolonged. While I, too, have myown views on
the current crisis, as President of the University
my first responsibility is to the University. As
I see it, the University's role is three-fold: First,
to provide an open forum for the expression of
opinion by members of our community. Sec-
ond, to respond to the crisis by doing what we
are best equipped to do-offer the knowledge
and understanding of our faculty to illuminate
the complex and consequential issues that face
us all as citizens. Finally, the University com-
munity has a responsiblity to all of its members
-nomatter what their views-to be supportive
and caring in a time of intense stress.

In order to assure ourselves of the Univer-
sity's readiness to fulfill its responsibilities, my
office and the offices of the Provost and Vice
Provost for University Life have begun to iden-
tify the potential effects of the war on the Penn
community and to distribute information re-
garding relevant University services and poli-
cies. Whileno one can predict exactly how the
current crisis will unfold, I am confident that
adherence to existing policies on open expres-
sion, combined with a sense of compassion for
others, will enable the University to provide an
open,civil andessential forum for the exchange
of views. Similarly, many existing resources,
such as the Counseling Center, Faculty/Staff
Assistance Program, International Programs
Office, Student Health Psychiatry, Residential
Living and University Life staff members, reli-
gious affiliates, academic advisers, as well as
individual faculty and staff members, stand
willing and able to provide support, advice,
referral, and assistance. Most especially, as
members of a single community, we ought to
have an active regard for the welfare of other
members of the community, and we should take
special care to nourish the bonds of human

sympathy that link us to people with whom we
may disagree.

Perhaps most important is the University's
special obligation at this critical timeto serve as
a source of knowledge and analysis that can be
brought to bear upon the current crisis. Our
resources-embodied in the faculty and other
members of the community-are unexcelled.
Therefore, I hope that groups and individuals
across the University, including residences,
academic departments, student organizations,
and othergroups, will undertake to organize ap-
propriate educational and informational efforts,
such as discussions, teach-ins, lectures, and
public fora, tohelpusall to understand better the
historic moments through which we are living.

-Sheldon Hackney, President

Workshop on the War in the Gulf
A special noontime workshop will be held

Thursday to discuss the effects ofthe GulfCrisis
on people with family, friends or aquaintances
in the military or living in the Middle East, and
feelings brought up from remembering past
military conflicts.

While the nature of our relationship to the
Gulf crisis may vary, we have all been affected
by recent events in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Iraq,
Israel and theMiddle East. Fear, anger, guilt and
anxiety are but a few of the emotions raised by
the threat of war.
We at the Faculty/Staff Assistance Program

would like to provide the University community
with an opportunity to discuss, share and sup-
port one another during this difficult time. Please
join us for this special noontime workshop led
by FSAP director Carol Bennett-Speight and
FSAP counselor Frank Guarnaccia, which will
be held Thursday, January 24, noon-] p.m. in
the Ben Franklin RoomofHouston Hall. Toreg-
ister, call Ext. 8-7910.

-Belie Begleiler,for the FSAP Staff

A Message for the International Community at Penn

Sent January 17, 1991, to all students and visiting scholars from abroad
We, at the Office of International Programs

deeply regret the outbreak of war in the Middle
East. We fervently hope that the international
community will find the political will and the
diplomatic means to bring hostilities to a quick
end and to find lasting solutions to the conflicts
that threaten the peace of the region.

In this time of high tension and anxiety,
please remember that the Office ofInternational
Programs stands ready to assist you with any
special concerns or problems that may arise as
aresult ofthe conflict intheMiddle East.We are
anxious to do whatever possible to case any
financial, practical or personal problems that
you may experience in connection with the war
and current tensions in the region.
We trust that the high standards of mutual

respect and tolerance required of a scholarly
community will be observed at the University
throughout this period. OIP is firmly committed
to these standards and would wish to respond to
any instance where it appears that they havenot

been honored. We would be grateful if you
would call to our attention any instance affect-
ing the University community where you feel
that proper respect for persons or peoples has
not been shown.

We, as members of the international com-
munity of scholars, also have a special concern
to respond to the serious humanitarian needs in
the Middle East certain to arise from this con-
flict. To thisend we are coordinating the collec-
tion of relief funds to be contributed to the
International Committee of the Red Cross, Geneva.
The ICRC, working in concert with local Red
Crescent, Red Cross and other affiliated socie-
ties, is involved in the relief of civilian popula-
tions and prisoners of war caught up in the
Persian Gulf Conflict. Anyone wishing to fur-
ther the work of the ICRC in this crisis may
bring contributions to OIP.

Again, please let us know if we can be of
assistance to youin anyway in this verydifficult
time.	 -Ann Kuhiman, Associate Director






From the Friends of Smith Walk:

A Request to Reconsider Demolishing Smith Hall

On the day after Thanksgiving, a bright
orange-red sign appeared on the door of Smith
Hall (215 5. 34th St.) announcing the Admini-
stration's intention to seek a permit to demolish
this historically certified building.

Thus was the University community made
aware of the plan to construct on the site of
Smith Hall a new laboratory for a proposed
"Institute for Advanced Science and Technol
ogy." This plan was produced by a small circle
ofinterestedpeople, mainlyfrom chemistry and
engineering, plus University administrators, with
minimal participation from the general faculty,
student body, or trustees.

On December 18th the architectural com-
mittee of the Philadelphia Historical Commis
sion, having heard presentations from both sides,
split two for and two against. Nevertheless, on
January 15th the fullCommission votedeight to
onetoapprovedemolition. There was nodiscus-
sion of the issues.

Since a permit will not be granted until the
University shows that it has funds in hand,
however, it is not too late for the University
community to weigh the issues involved and to
ask themselves: Is this what we really want?

Fundamental issues are involved. What will
be the costs ofthe destruction of an historic pre-
cinct and an historic building? What alternative
sites are there for the proposed institute, and
have they been taken seriously? Should the
allocation ofprime campus space be driven by
the needsof funding agencies-thePentagon, in
this case? Or should it reflect a rational long-
term vision of what the faculty, students, and
alumni want their University to be? What kind
ofprecedent is set byaplanning process thatwas
confined to a small circle and kept out of the
public eye until it was afait accompli?

Friends ofSmith Walkarenot opposed to the
proposed Institute for Advanced Science and
Technology. Quite the contrary, we feel that
strong science departments benefit the whole
university. We are opposed only to the Admini-
stration's present plan. We believe that the
costs of destroying an historic part of the cam-
pus are too high, and thatviable alternative sites
do exist that do not require such destruction.

What will be destroyed in the present plan?
First, a charming and historic precinct of the
campus. Smith Walk below 34th Street is the
only place left where one can stand and see
nothing but 19th century or turn-of-the-century
buildings: Furness Library, Smith Hall, Mor
gan-Music, Hayden Hall, and the Towne Build-
ing. It is the last place on campus where one can
still experience Penn's distinctive late-Victo
rian urban campus. The proposed new wing to
theChemistry Buildingwould destroy the integ-
rity of this precinct and make it impossible for
future generations to enjoy a special historical
experience.

SmithWalk, perhaps the mostbeautiful vista
on campus, would also be destroyed. The pro-posed new wing would jut halfway into Smith
Walk. The space between Smith and Morgan is
now about 100 feet; the architect's plan would
narrow it to 50 feet. Looking west up Smith
Walk we now enjoy a magnificent full view of
Fumess Library. In theproposed plan we would
see only the apse, peeking around a looming
block of laboratory. The architect, Mr. Robert

Venturi, denigrated thepresent view ofFurness
as "indeterminate" andlaudeda new element of
"surprise." This, inmy view, is sheer rationali-
zation. The lovely Smith Walk vista will be
destroyed forever.

Finally, there is the historical value ofSmith
Hall itself. Built in 1892, it was the first fully re-
alized laboratoryofhygiene and bacteriology in
the United States. Both in its modest and func-
tional exterior design and in its internal layoutof
laboratory spaces, Smith Hall embodies the
pragmatic research ideals that transformed
American universities and civic cultures in the
1890s. Largely unaltered, Smith Hall is a re-
markable survival of a formative period in our
history. It is the first of its kind. None other
survives at Penn. There may be nothing compa-
rable in such a state of preservation in any
university.

Smith Walk blocked, an historic campus
precinct invaded, and an historic building de-
stroyed-is this not a very high price for the
University community to pay so that the pro-
posed institute can be adjacent to the chemistry
lab?

I think it is too high a price.
This was also the conclusionof the "Campus

Development Plan" drawn up in 1983-84 by the
Graduate School of Fine Arts under the direc-
tion of Professor Alan Levy. "A primary objec
tive of any development of the block," this
report states (pp. 33-35) "must be to preserve
and reinforce the form and character of Smith
Walk. Smith Walk is not only thecentral axis of
this precinct and its ordering element, it is the
key segment of the larger campus-wide spine
connecting Locust Walk and College Green
with the Athletic Precinct."

Demolition of Smith Hall, this group con-
cluded, would seriously compromise the integ
rity of the historic precinct: as the oldest build-
ing ofthe group, it is"acritical contributor to the
unique quality of the campus providing a colle-
giate atmosphere along 34th Street. It is also
important to the very special environment of
Smith Walk" (pp.72-73).

Yet the Levy Report was ignored by the
small group who opted for the one plan that
would entail demolition of Smith Hall, and
drastic changes for the worse in the aesthetic
character of Smith Walk and the last complete
historic precinct on our campus.

Are there viable alternatives? The admini-
stration says no, but the evidence suggests that
there are. Referring again to the Levy Report, a
highly suitable site exists at the large parking lot
on Walnut Streetbetween 34thand 33rd Streets.
Also considered (and rejected) is the tennis
court site on 33rd adjacent to the Physics Labo-
ratory. Both of these sites would accommodate
a large laboratory and leave room for expected
future expansion (which the Smith Walk site
would not). Why then did the chemists and
engineers reject them?

They give several reasons in their planning
document, the most weighty one being cost. An
alternative site, the chemists and engineers claim,
would cost $61 million in comparison with $45
million forthe Smith Walksite. Close examina-
tionofthese figures by an experienced architect,
however, suggested that advocates of the Smith
Walk site do not give a fair cost comparison.

Item: A standard replacement or "land de
velopment" cost ($7 million) wascharged to the
alternative plans but a comparable sum (say,
$5.5 million) was not charged tothe Smith Walk
plan.

Item: A cost of $7.5 million for "minimal"
renovation of Smith, Morgan, andMusic Build-
ings was charged to the alternative plans, al-
though thesebuildings wouldhaveno part in the
program of the new Institute and should not
properly be charged to it.

Item: A charge for inflation ($1.5 million
would be minimal) was not included for the
Smith Walk plan, which would be executed in
two stages.

Computed symmetrically and fairly, the cost
of comparable buildings on the Walnut and
Smith Walk sites would be about $53.5 and $52
million, respectively. They would, in effect,
cost the same.

Other reasons against alternative sites were
similarly flawed by a failure to do direct com-
parisons with the costs of losing an historic
precinct and building. Building on the tennis
court site would destroy an important open
space andpublicamenity. True: butso too would
the invasion of Smith Walk. As for the Walnut
Street site, the administration says it intends to
build a chilled waterplant there. A service plant
on one of the most central and choices sites on
campus, in the very place described in the 1988
Campus MasterPlan as the"gateway" that

oughttobeimproved?Isthismoreimportantthan
preserving the last historic precinct of the cam-
pus.

Open and direct comparison of the tangible
and intangible costs and benefits of alternative
sites has never been done. Planning and cost
accouncing has been carried out exclusively by
a small groupofimmediately interested parties:
those who would inhabit the new institute and
the architects who would build it. Not surpris-
ingly, the favored plan reflects theirown imme-
diate interests. Of course it is good for chemists
and engineers tohave anew building adjacent to
their present quarters. But is it good for the
University community as a whole?

Perhaps the greatest casualty in all this has
been the planning process itself. It has not been
done in an open, democratic, and participatory
way, as befits a major university. Important
decisions about space cannot be made behind
closed doors by small groups of interested par-
ties. The results must reflect, as in this case,
parochial interestsrather than the interest of the
whole. Trustanda sense ofparticipation mustbe
eroded, to the long-term detriment of all.

On behalf of the Friends of Smith Walk, I
request that the Administration appoint a repre-
sentative committee to review the process that
produced the presentplanfortheSmithprecinct,
and to reopen the question of alternative sites.
We request that relevant documents be made
available to the University community and that
all plans fordemolition andnewconstruction on
Smith Walk be halted until a fully participatory
and democratic planning mechanism can be
created.

-Robert E. Kohler, Professor of the
History and Sociology ofScience

(Fortestimonyfromthe hearing, see next page.)
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From the President

On Smith Hall: Balancing Past and Future
Ed. Note: The following statement was made
before the Philadelphia Historical Commis-
sion January 9, 1991.Vice Provost Barry
Cooperman notes that copies ofthefull
presentation by the University will be avail-
ablefor inspection in the Reserve Room of
Van Pelt Library; in addition, Provost Mich-
ael Aiken has written to both the UA andto
GAPSA [which passed motions opposing the
demolition] offering to make a presentation to
them regarding the building ofa portion of
the lAST on the Smith site.

Testimony on Smith Hall:

My name is Sheldon Hackney and I am the
President of the University of Pennsylvania. I
come before this Commission to request a
demolition permit for one of the University's
buildings, Smith Hall, underthe city codewhich
provides for demolition ofa certified building,
on grounds of economic hardship and in the
public interest. Youcan be assured that if you
grant our demolition permit request, discus-
sions within the University community will
continue about the design of thenew facility on
the Smith site to assure that it will blend aes
thetically with theotherhistoric structures to be
restored within our historic science precinct.
Both the staff report from the Architectural
Committee of the Historical Commission and
the preliminary review letter from the State
Bureau for Historical Preservation indicate that
the Smith site is the most prudent and feasible
site for providing needed expansion space for
new research laboratories. As I understand it,
since State and Federal funds are involved, and
since a historical building is to be demolished,
additional State and Federal review of ourproj
ect and its design will also take place.

Ourrequest for the demolition of Smith Hall
has not been an easy decision for the University
orformepersonally.Iamahistorianbytraining
and therefore I care deeply about the past and
the lessons that we can learn from it. As the
University completes its 250th year, I am espe-
cially mindful of Penn's history stretching back
to its original site in two buildings on Fourth
Street south ofArch. TheUniversity has grown
in reputation and size since inhabiting those
modest quarters. Indeed, change has been the
hallmark ofthis university which did not list its
address as West Philadelphia until 1872.

Since its founding 250 years ago, the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania has grown intoa university
of the first rank, noted both for the education it
offers its students and for the research it under-
takes.Today, it is regarded asoneofthenation's
premier centers of higher learning and stands
out among great research universities for its
ability to foster innovative connections among
its wide array of disciplines.

As a university, Penn never will be com-
pleted. Each generation must renew it in the
light ofcurrent realities. As the world changes,
as ourknowledge of the world expands through
fresh combinations of disciplines, universities
must evolve.

Even as we change, Penn must strike the
right balance between honoring the past andan-
ticipating the future.
A generation ago Penn was not always as

sensitive as it might havebeen to issues ofpres-
ervation. During the past decade our record has
improved considerably. To avoid the mistakes
of the past, in part due to our work with this
Commission, we have completed an inventory
of our historic resources under the guidance of
Drs. Brownlee, Delong andThomas;our design
review committee which monitors all new build-
ing construction and renovations includes rep-
resentation from our distinguished program in
historic preservation.We now consider our archi
tectural heritage as an integral part of ourcam-
pus master plan.

Though we have learned to appreciate more
fully our historic buildings, our appreciation
comeswith a substantial price tag. A campus-
wide facilities' audit revealed needs for main-
tenance and restoration that will require$180to
200 current dollars to address. These arc daunt-
ing numbers for any institution, but we have
committed ourselves to meeting these needs
overtime, guidedbythepriorities ofourhistori-
cal inventory.

Based on those studies, we have: largely
refurbished the Quadrangle Dormitories in seven
phases for $40 million; replaced the terra cotta
roof and completed exterior pointing on the
University Museum for $3 million; rehabili-
tated the exterior of the Old Small Animal
Hospital for $4 million; we are putting the
finishing touches on a five-year restoration of
the Furness Library that cost $16.5 million; and
we are presently working on the restoration of
College Hall estimated to costover $18 million;
along with the exterior rehabilitation of Logan
Hall estimated to cost over 515 million; the
scaffolding is being erected on Evans Dental
School Building tobegin an exterior renovation
projected to cost almost $7 million.

Though we are sensitive to our history, we
also face difficult problems brought on by the
compact nature of our campus. Within this
context, we are confronted with the need to
maintain and enhance the excellence of our
research and teaching programs. If we are to
meet our responsibilities to sustain the Univer-
sity's mission of research and education, and if
we are to adapt to the requirements of new
research and scholarship, we must be permitted
to make those changes in accordance with the
city codes that are critical to Penn's future.

The program for the Institute of Advanced
Science and Technology is part of an overall
plan to reinvigorate our research efforts in the
natural and engineering sciences, and to pre-
serve and enhance our position as the leading
research university in the Middle Atlantic Region,
and as a leader nationally. The Institute will be
a state-of-the-art science and technology center,
placing Penn, Philadelphia and the Delaware
Valley in the vanguard of the 21st century
science and technology.

ThelAST project is so critical to Penn be-
cause we havebeen unable in past years to make
the appropriate investments in the natural sci-
ences and engineering. We now need not only
to catch up, but to move ahead to explore the
boundaries ofknowledge through transdiscipli
nary collaboration.

I want to stress the importanceof proximity
to the programmatic success of scientific and
engineering research activities. To find the best

possible solution that incorporates the needs of
our diverse community, we have undertaken a
seriesof studies thathave examined anumberof

possibilities for fitting new research facilities
into the physical sciences and engineering area.
With the guidance of members of our Historic
Preservation and Art History faculties, wehave
examined the site and evaluated our options.
Our architects have worked with the program
requirements and our campus planning guide-
lines. The site for the lAST, which will unfor-
tunately require the demolition of Smith Hall,
has been selected only after a careful weighing
of the alternatives. Thequestion of whether or
not a demolition permit should be granted for
this project hinges on several issues.

A. is a remote site feasible, thereby avoid-
ing the demolition ofSmith/Hall As our feasi-

bility reportandsubsequent addendum indicate,
theansweris,no. Aremote site would divide the

programs, require the costly duplication of fa-
cilities, amounting to $17 million to S23 mil-
lion, and would divert those resources outside
the main portion of campus that would other-
wise be used as part of this project to renovate
and restore four historically significant build-

ings within the core of the science precinct:
Towne, Morgan, Music, and Hayden. Aremote
site would present a real economic hardship for
the University in these straitened times and

ironically delay or prevent the preservation of
other buildings due to the increased cost.

B. Ifthe lAST needs to be built adjacent to
the existing engineering and chemistry labs,
then is the recommended alternative the most
prudent andfeasibie, consistent withgoodpres-
ervation practice ? The feasibility study re-
views previously proposed plans and investi-
gates several alternatives. After a careful weigh-
ing of the alternatives, we believe that the site
we recommend is the most appropriate one. As
a result of the two review meetings with the
Architectural Committee, a variation incorpo-
rating a partial preservation scheme for the
Smith Building was also developed. This later
scheme is nota good alternative. It doesn't work
from severalpointsofview: urban design, archi-
tectural character, construction cost, andpreser
vation practice. Both the State Preservation
officer and staff report from the Architectural
Committee confirm that the proposed partial
demolition of Smith is contrary to accepted
preservation practice.

C. What isthe architecturaland historic sig-
nificance of the Smith Building? As you are
aware, there has been much debate concerning
this issue. The question is not-is the building
significant, but rather, how significant is it and
what is the best way to acknowledge its impor-
tancewhen itoccupies the site bestsuited forthe
construction of theIAST?

You will hear that Smith is the last of the

pioneer laboratories designed to allow students
to carry on experiments themselves: to learn by
doing and to create newknowledge. There are
those who believe that Smith Hall should be
preserved despite the very real economic and

programmatic costs to the sciences at Penn.
Here is the rub. As a historian, I, too, wish

to preserve and interpret the past. As the Presi-
dent of a major research University, I must

continued on page 7
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This year's Penn's
Way/United Way
Campaign has been
the most successful
in Penn's history.
Over $360,000 has
been raisedfor
charitable organi-
zations. Over the
past two years,
there has been
much discussion
on campus about
alternativeforms
which ourfuture
charitable work-
place campaign
might take, and in-
formational presen-
tations on the two
major options will
be made to the
University Council
at its January
meeting. The back-
ground materials
starting at right
have been prepared
by the United Way
and the Committee
for a Combined
Charitable Cam-
paign. Council's
consideration will
befollowed by
further discussions
in the various rep-
resentative assem-
blies andan em-
ployee referendum
in early March.

Sheldon hackney,
President

Almanac will be
pleased to publish
additional debate
on this topic in the
Speaking Out
column, which is
open to all members
ofthe University
community.-Ed.

Toward Fairness in Fundraising: The Case fora Combined Campaign
Formany years, the University has granted the United

Way exclusive access and University support for solicita-
tion of employees in our Fall charitable fundraising
campaigns. We believe that it is time for faculty and staff
tohave full freedom of choice in deciding which commu-
nity fundraising organizations to support. We urge the
University to adopt a Combined Campaign model for
charitable fundraising on campus that includes comniu
nity fundraising organizations in addition to the United
Way as partners during our campaign.

In July, 1988, members of Penn's faculty and staff
formed the Committee for aCombined Campaign at Penn
to broaden Penn's annual charitable fundraising cam-
paign to include, in addition to the United Way, other
well-established local community organizations which
raise and distribute funds to a wide variety of social
services and programs in the Delaware Valley. Several
faculty and staff organizations as well as numerous indi-
vidual University members endorsed the initiative-some
oftheir resolutions and letters ofsupport are printed here.

Prior to the 1989 Fall Campaign, when the United Way
had exclusive control of Penn's campaign, the campus
was regularly below University goals. In the 1989 and
1990 Fall campaigns, President Hackney permitted four
funds-Black United Fund, Bread & Roses Community
Fund, United Negro College Fund, and Women's Way-
to participate more directly by providing information
about the services they support. As a result, the cam-
paigns were invigorated and the level of giving substan-
tially increased. For example, total giving increased from
$256,000 in 1988 to $365,000 in 1990 (a jump of 43% in
just two years), and 1000 more faculty and staff made
donations in 1990 than previously. Significantly, all the
fundraising organizations, including the United Way,
shared in this dramatic increase. Clearly, information

about additional community fundraising organizations in-
spires the Penn community to increase our participation and
generosity in a charitable campaign.

Having chosen to encourage employee philanthropy by
bringing a fundraising organization on campus, the Univer-
sity should bring other equivalent fundraising organizations
to its workplace donors. A "United Way" campaign is a
monopolistic campaign. The United Way's "Donor Choice"
Program, instituted in 1981 as the result of protests over the
United Way's stranglehold on workplace fundraising, is a
limited improvement over the oldsystem. Under this system,
agencies which are not members of the United Way may
receive donations, but only if the United Way lists them
alphabetically in its directory and only after the United Way
has withheld 18% as an "administrative fee."

The management of the United Way retains exclusive
control over a "United Way" workplace campaign. Its Do-
nor Choice program limits the information that employees
can receive about alternative choices for giving. Moreover,
the United Way excludes numerous charitable organizations
based on political considerations. Also, under the United
Way system, funds and federations, which must recovertheir
own administrative costs, additionally incur the United Way's
18% administrative assessment, a cost they would not have
in a true Combined Campaign.

The need for broad-based charitable support is greater
than ever. The number of non-profits is three times greater
than in the '60s. In the past 10 years, governmental funding
has drastically declined, particularly in programs serving the
poor, including housing, education, emergency food and
shelter. Corporate and foundation support have not filled the
gap created by these reductions, and, in the current economy,
cannot be expected to do so.

Individual giving to non-profits is the backbone of their
support, comprising 86% of all non-profit funding. Individ-

Why You Should Vote for the Penn's Way/United Way Campaign

Its Important That You Vote
The United Way of Southeastern Pennsylvania raises

money for2,700 organizations. These include everything
from the smallest groups like the Emergency Food Cup-
board, which without our help could hardly afford the
costsoffundraising, to larger groupslike the Black United
Fund, United Negro College Fund and Women's Way.

The wide range of community needs addressed in the
campaign havenever been more severe. Problems related
to substance abuse, the AIDS epidemic, care for the eld-
erly, homelessness, family violence, racial discrimina-
tion, unemployment and a whole host of other social ills
require our greatest energies and monies- especially in
the faceof a painful economic recession and exceedingly
scarce public resources.

In Marchyourpersonal concern forthese issues will be
expressed inyourvote. Just aswehave urgedyou over the
years togive generously, we now are urging you with the
same intensity to vote for United Way in this referendum.
Will the Real Combined Campaign
Please Stand Up?

Our region's United Way Campaign is the most open
andfair charitable campaign in the nation, giving equal
access to 2,700 organizations.

The Committee for a Combined Campaign at Penn
represents fourspecial interest groups: The Black United
Fund, United Negro College Fund, Bread and Roses and
Women's Way.

These groups are already a part of the United Way
Campaign and have been included for many years-sec
page 16 of our 1990 "Guide to Caring"-the missions of
their organizations are published there for all to see.

By now you may be wondering, if these groups are
already included in the Penn's Way/United Way cam-
paign, what more do they want? What they want at Penn

is a campaign that will give them a powerful marketing
advantage over the other 2,696 that are also included in the
United Way Campaign.

These special interest groups want a permanent place at
the head ofthe line. They want you to put them first on the
list of human needs that Penn donors should address. They
want a special position in your campaign which will result in
more moneyfor them.

And what they want discriminates against and is unfair to
the 2,696othergroups thathave an equal right to a fairchance
to win your contributions. Ourposition is that Penn should
not give a marketing advantage toanygroups, no matter how

worthy. It sets the wrong precedent.
The Philadelphia inquirer recognized the danger of this

style of combined campaign and called this strategy "seri-
ously flawed" in its October 5, 1990 editorial. It said:

"...any hustling charity will soon realize that it too can jump
the lineby getting together with afew other charities, dubbing
themselves 'Funds R Us," and insisting on being included."
[in a Combined Campaign]

The Penn's Way/United Way campaign benefits all those in
need, not just those receiving services from a few, select
groups.
Three Reasons Why

In this article, we will focus on three reasons why you
should vote for the continuation of the Penn's Way/United
Way "Combined" Campaign:

1)	 It offers you a broad range ofchoices, unrivaled by any
community or university in the nation.

2)	 It provides openandfairaccesstoorganizationsthatwan t
to participate and, as a result, it benefits the most people in
need.

3) The costs are low and the campaign is easy to manage.

continued past insert
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ual giving is facilitated best through workplace
fundraising: individuals are more generous when
theycangive throughpayroll deduction, andthe
workplace is the most efficient place to distrib-
ute information and educate donors about non-
profit choices.
Many social change, women's, and minority

community-based agencies which did not have
access to traditional funding sources have begun
to work together in the last 10 years. These new
funds and federations, such as the four which
participated in this year's Penn's Way/United
Way Campaign, are dedicated to constituent
decision-making as well ascareful control of the
quality and efficacy of the programs and agen-
cies that they support. A Combined Campaign is
a single campaign which provides workplace
donors a choice among the United Way, other
community fundraising organizations, and indi
vidual agencies through a Donor Choice option.
Pennhas a moral obligationunderits policies of
open expression and non-discrimination to provide
equal access to its community's other fundrais
ing organizations.

Other employers have granted alternative
funds parity with the UnitedWay in their work-place
campaigns. Harvard University, the University
of Massachusetts, Brown University, and the
University of Minnesota allow their employees
to contribute to other federated charities. In
Philadelphia, city employees have doubledtheir
contributions since 1982, the year before their
first Combined Campaign. Employees of the
School District did even better, increasing their
gifts by 153% from the pre-Combined Cam
paign period.

The increased choice for employees and the

increased funds for alternative fundraising or-
ganizations do not come at the expense of the
United Way. In fact,a well-run Combined Cam
paign, with the cooperation of the participating
organizations, the administration and workplace
donors, infuses a campaign with enthusiasm and
results in significantly increased gifts to the
United Way, as this past Penn's Way! United
Way Campaign results promise. In the city,
United Way receipts have increased by 24%
since 1982 and School District employee gifts to
the United Way have increased by 80%.

The United Way has stated that Combined
Campaigns will undermine support for small
agencies supported by the United Way, lead to
hostile competition among fundraising organi-
zations, and are unmanageable for employers.
None of these assertions is true; the United Way
objection to this campaign model can only he
fear of losing exclusive control over workplace
fundraising.

First, if the United Way's smaller agency
members are receiving fewer funds, then the
United Way's allocation process should he re-
viewed rather than blaming Combined Cam
paigns for "diverting resources to a few high
profile groups." Second, Combined Campaigns
do not create divisive competition but rather
cooperative pooling of solicitation resources
underthe employer's direction. Moreover, friendly
competition generates more information about
services and generates greater donor interest and
participation.

Finally, the experience of other Combined
Campaigns demonstrates that they are both effi-
cient and manageable if appropriate criteria are
developed by the employer to select participat-

ing partners and to identify the nature of their
commitment to the campaign process. Our
Committee already has submitted to the presi-
dent a proposed set of criteria which would
fairly and equitably govern selection of quali-
fied funds and federations. Under these criteria,
Penn's campaign would not be burdened by an
unmanageable multiplicity of participants.
Moreover, the campaign would include a single,
comprehensive booklet of information and a
simple form for designating among a limited
number of partner organizations.

If the true goals of a workplace charitable
campaign are increased giving, diversity, and
equal access to deserving self help and service
non-profits, then the Combined Campaign model
will best serve the University of Pennsylvania
community.

-Submitted by the Committeefor a
Combined Campaign at Penn





[The Committee wishes also to bring to the at-
tention of the community three existing state
ments of support. The first is an excerpt from
Actions Taken the Senate Executive Commit-
tee Wednesday, January 10, 1990, in Almanac
January 16, 1990]:

Charity Drive/United Way.-A fter discussion with
Professor David Rudovsky, the following resolu-
tion was adopted: "The Senate Executive Commit
tee requests that the President open the United Way
program to include other federated charities who
wish to participate in the coming year."





Second is a resolution-next page-adopted
by several campus organizations.]

-continued next page

Your Range of Choices
United Way is the "combined campaign"

that represents the most organizations -a total
of 2,700 groups. Among these are the Black
United Fund, Bread and Roses, the United Negro
College Fund and Women's Way.

Last year, Penn donors selected a total of450
groups as recipients of their contributions. A
review of the list reveals that Penn donors are
sendinghelp toevery group inneed and toevery
corner ofthe greater Philadelphia area. To look
atjust the ten groups receiving the most support
at Penn offers a glimpse of thediversity of your
charitable interests:	

Donor Designated Group	 #Penn donors	
The Hungry and Homeless	 134	
Women's Way	 98	
Children & Youth At Risk	 92	
United Negro College Fund	 59	
Families & Women	 54	
Planned Parenthood	 44	
The Elderly	 30	
Action AIDS	 29	
Health & Rehabilitation	 29	
Catholic Charities Appeal	 28

In comparison, the other style of campaign
narrows yourchoices. It focuses your attention
ona short listof organizations: the Black United
Fund, the United Negro College Fund, Bread
and Roses and Womens Way. These groups
would be featured throughout your campus
campaign-in brochures, on posters, in news-
letters, etc.

Again, these four organizations are promot-
ing this style ofcampaign because it offersthem
a powerful marketing advantage. In essence,
they would raise more funds, at the expense of
other groups. To give them this advantage

discriminates against all tire other groups par-
ticipating in the campaign.

In summary, The Penn's Way/United Way
campaign offers a broad range of choices, ena-
bling you to fully express and fulfill your
charitable interests.
Who Benefits?
The most important aspect of any campaign

is who benefits. The groups receiving funds
from the Penn's Way/UnitedWay campaign this
year benefit men and women of all ages, all
races, nationalities, creeds and from all walks of
life.

The four groups seeking a special marketing
advantage at Penn often present themselves as
having some type of exclusivity in funding
services for women and minorities. This is far
from the truth.

Half the people served by United Way funded
agencies alone are members ofminority groups.
And minority-governed agencies like the Urban
League of Philadelphia, Black United Fund, the
United Negro College Fund, Congreso dc Lati-
nos Unidos, Concerned Black Men, the Korean
Community Development Services Center, Lao
Family and Community Organization, Women's
Christian Alliance, Stephen Smith Home for the
Aged, and the list goes on-receive many mil-
lions of dollars through the United Way cam-
paign.

On the subject of funding for women's serv-
ices: late last year, a study issued by Delaware
Valley Grantmakcrs cited UnitedWay ofSouth-
eastern Pennsylvania as the leading funder of
women's agencies and of agencies primarily
serving women.

And this study looked only at the undesig
nated dollars - those that United Way distrib-

utes based on community need. If the study had
counted donations that are donor designated for
women's groups, such as Women's Way-the
amountofmoneyraisedintheUnitedWayca m
paign going for women's services would he
even more impressive.

Forexample, Women's Way has been in the
top ten ofUnited Way's DonorChoice program
for the past ten years, receiving approximately
$2.0 million through the United Way campaign.

No one is left out of the United Way of
Southeastern Pennsylvania's Campaign. By
creating equal andfair access for all health and
human service organizations in our geographic
area -all groups in need are best served.

Low Cost
United Way's fundraising and administra

tive costs are 11%. The average ofthe four other
groups is 23.8%. We're pretty proud of our
record of efficiency. It's been the hallmark of
ourorganization andoneofthe reasons why the
entire community rallies to support the cam-
paign each year.

The four other groups have spread some bad
information around about our costs and we
would like to take a minute to clear up any mis-
information you may have received.
A portion of any fundraising campaign's

pledges are never paid. People who make pled-
ges sometimes change jobs, get laid off, move
away, die, etc-and theirpledges just don't get
paid. These four groups are lumping these Un-
collectible pledges-which run at approximately
9% for employee campaigns, with our fundrais-
ing and administrative costs and declaring that
United Way costs are 20%.

Untrue and unfair.
If you would like to see evidence of our
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Request for Expanded Employee Choice in
Payroll Contributions

at the University of Pennsylvania
Whereas: TheBlack United Fund ofPennsyl-

vania, Bread and Roses Community Fund, The
United Negro College Fund, and Women's Way
are all fundraising organizations which exist for
the purpose ofraising funds for five or more con-
stituent organizations and they all support grass-
roots community efforts for the improvement of
the citizens and communitiesin the DelawareVal
ley, and they all workonthepressing issuesofour
time: racism, discrimination against women, pov-
erty, homelessness, and discrimination.

The University of Pennsylvania is committed
to freedom of speech and the resolution of com-
munity problems.

Other employers locally and nationally have
recognized that it is fair and equitable to grant
these charities parity withUnited Wayin their fall
campaigns.

The City of Philadelphia granted payroll de-
duction and solicitation opportunities to these
groups beginning in 1982 and the School District
of Philadelphia did so in 1985.

Harvard University, University of Massachu-
setts/Boston, Brown University, and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota allow their employees to con-
tribute to groups similar to these federated chari-
ties through both direct cash contributions as well
as payroll deduction.

The United WayDonor Option Program limits
the information that employees can receive and
charges an 18% fee on every contribution made
through payroll deduction and excludes some or-
ganizations that employees want to contribute to.

These federated fundraising organizations
have a history of cooperative relationships with
eachotherand would like to work withtheUniver-
sity of Pennsylvania to develop a "Combined
Campaign" for University of Pennsylvania em-
ployees. All campaign materials and paperwork

will be the responsibility of the participating or-
ganizations; there will he minimal disruption in
employee operation.

Therefore be it resolved that:
The undersigned employees of the University of
Pennsylvania support the University's authoriza-
tion of the following federated fundraising or-
ganizations for solicitation and payroll deduc-
tion privileges:

Black United Fund of Pennsylvania
Bread and Roses Community Fund
United Negro College Fund
Women's Way

[Passed as-is by the A-i Assembly and the Asso-
ciation of Women Faculty and Administrators,
and by the Librarians' Assembly with an addition:

Be it further resolved that: The Librarians' As-
sembly requests that the University establish a com-
mittee which will include represenlatives from all rec-
ognized groups of staff and faculty (or add to the
charge of an existing committee), andwhich commit-
tee will examine and rule upon the requests of feder-
ated charitable organizations for solicitation and pay-
roll deduction privileges at the University.]

[Third, as published by the A-i Assembly
leadership in Almanac November 6, 1990]:





On the Workplace Campaign
The Executive Committee of the A-I

Assembly is pleased to support the University's
efforts to reshape Penn's workplace charitable
fundraising campaign. The principle change for
the Penn's Way/United Way Campaign, which
kicked offon October 31, 1990, substantially re-
sponds totheExecutive Committee'sl988

resolu-tionpresentedtoPresidenthackneyrequesting
expanded employee choice in payroll contribu-
tions for our workplace charitable drive.

Our resolution requested that the University
authorize the following fundraising organiza-
tions, in addition to the United Way, to participate
in solicitation and payroll deduction privileges

during the campaign: Black United Fund of Penn-
sylvania, Bread and Roses Community Fund,
United Negro College Fund and Womens Way.
During this year's campaign, for the first time, the
University will send 100% of any contribution

designated to one or more of those organizations
directly to that organization, without administra-
tive processing through the UnitedWay. Thispro-
gram will apply whether the contribution is made

by check to the Penn's Way/United Way Cam-

paign or requested to be a payroll deduction.
Through our resolution, the A-i Assembly

Executive Committee has endorsed a faculty and
staff initiative to reshape Penn's workplacechari
table drive into a"Combined Campaign"in which
fundraising organizations participate as partners
with The United Way in a single campaign at
Penn. The four organizations listed aboveexist for
the purpose of raising funds for numerous agen-
cies and programs which provide services to peo-
ple in need and for grassroots community efforts

throughout the greater Delaware Valley. These
services are not otherwise directly funded by The
United Way.

The "Combined Campaign" model already has
been working successfully at other Philadelphia
workplaces: The City granted payroll deduction
and solicitation participation to these groups and
othersin 1982 and the School District convertedto
acombined campaign in 1985. Other universities
around the country which employ such models
include! harvard, theUniversity ofMassachusetts,
Brown and the University of Minnesota.

TheA-i Assembly Executive Committee con-
tinues tosupport sucha model for Penn that would
create a true partnership among fundraising or-
ganizations which raise money to serve the needs
ofour larger community. We welcome discussion
about this initiative and we urge other faculty and
staffgroups andindividuals to lend support to this
effort.
- The Executive Committee ofthe A-I Assembly

claims about costs, the IRS requires that our
annual 990 form, which lists our income and
expenses, be made available at our offices to
anyone who wants to see it. Or, we would be
happy to send youacopy of the audited finan-
cial statement published in our annual report.

Asecond issueoncost: all theorganizations
participating in United Way'scampaign share
equally in the costs. That is, they receive the
amount designated for them less 11 percent for
fundraising and administration. Except this
year at Penn. The four special interest groups
made a special deal with the University and
will not pay anything toward campaign ex-
penses.

Our position is this: f it is to be donefor
some it mustbeforall.Thereisnojustification
for this type of first class treatment for a few
groups and second class treatment for every-
one else.
Afinal issue on cost: what will be the cost

for Penn of a campaign that becomes an in-
creasingly larger andmore complex adminis-
trative burden? TheUniversity administration
did its owninternal assessment andfound that
the alternative to a United Waycampaign will
be more costly, requiring far more effort from
administrative staff.

And the costs for Penn which can be as-
sessed today are only a small portion of what
they will be afew years from now under the
alternative style campaign. Each year there
will be more umbrella groups at your door.
Eachwill multiplyyourdata processing work-
load.

The United Way Campaign is designed to
be easy to manage andadministerfor the em-

ployer. Our fundraising and administrative
costs cover everything you need: from pledge
cards and literaturefor thecampaign to the data
processing of donor designated pledges. In
addition, we research community needs and
monitor agencies-services that add value for
the many Penn donors that give Community
and Targeted Care pledges.
Enthusiasm and Hard Work
Raise More Money

Before summarizing our major points, we
would just like to mention the issue of which
style of campaign raises more money.

Thefourspecial interest groups often claim
that the alternative style of campaign they are

promoting raises more money. They will even
use this year's highly successful campaign at
Penn as an example to support their argument.

The fact is, this year's campaign at Penn
wasaUnitedWaycampaign-the only differ-
ence was that the four special interest groups
were given the opportunity to distribute their
literature, attend training meetings, and be
exempt from paying any costs associated with
the campaign.

But that doesn't mean we're taking credit
for your success. There is no magical style of
campaign that automatically raises more money.
We should all be wary of anyone who makes
that claim. At Penn, just like at workplaces
throughout the Delaware Valley, it's the people
whowork on the campaign that makeorbreak
it. This year's campaign committee at Penn
was outstanding and their results show it.

Our Final Pitch
We've put a lot of issues before you and

given youour honest assessment of what is at
stake at Penn. We very much want Penn to
continue conductinganopen and faircampaign
on your campus, among faculty and staff,
because we believe it is what's best for all
concerned.

At the same time, we recognize that United

Way isn't perfect andwe hope we aren't coming
across as saying we are.

We are volunteers, donors, health and human
service organizationsand staffstriving to meet
a diversity of needs-some critically urgent,
others having a more subtle impact on the

quality of our lives.
The United Wayof Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania is a national leader in providing donors
with the ultimate in giving options. Our list of
2,700 organizations is unrivaled by any other
United Way in the nation. Not that more is
better-but the list reflects you, our donors.
An organization gets on the list by being se-
lected by you, and then they must pass a test of
meeting some very basic requirements.

The Penn's Way/United Way Campaign
offers donors the most choice to benefit the
mostpeople atthe lowestcost. Without United

Way, the special interest groups offer youvery
limited choice, benefit far fewer people and at

significantly greater cost. The only reason to
choose their style of a campaign is if you
believe that these four special interest groups
deserve special positioning-at the exclusion
of thousands of other worthwhile groups.
We urgeyou to vote for the continuation of

the Penn's Way/United WayCampaign in the
March referendum.
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President's Testimony on Smith Hall
continuedfrompage 3
assure that Penn grows, that Penn meets its
obligation to provide the best in teaching and
research facilities for today's, and tomor-
row's, faculty and students. As our 250th
celebrationdemonstrated, Penn honors its past
achievements, but it has grown to its current
stature because it has not been constrained by
them. The University simply cannot afford to
memorialize every space on campus where
new methods of teaching have been born or
where discovery hastaken place. Justaspartof
Smith Hall itself was demolished seven years
after its completion to accommodate new pro-
grammatic needs in science, the University
must build to meet the needs of today's sci-
ence.

D. 1-low will we addressfuture expansion
ofthescience programs locatedwithin the sci-
ence precinct? We cannot predict what our
needs will be beyond the next 20 years. With
the exception of modest renovations to build-
ings within this precinct, we donot foresee ad-
ditional major development of this block. As
thescience programs within theblock continue
to modernize their facilities there may be a
time when one of the major users ofthe block
will relocate, thereby providing expansion spacefor another. This is a natural and cost effective
processwhich will notbe necessary until many
years from now. In the meantime,we will have
restored fourprincipal buildings on this block
and be assured that they will provide the best
possible facilities for our academic and re-
search programs.

In the past, I have stated that the greatest
challenge for Penn is to stay in the forefront of
education and research in the emerging intel-
lectual environment of the 21st century. To
meet this challenge Penn cannot stand still. If
wedo,over time Penn will inevitably fall from
the front ranks of major universities. If this
should occur, we will not only have failed in
our mission, but also done a significant dis-
service to the public interest. There has never
been a time in our history when education:
teaching, learning, and the creation of new
knowledge through research, has been more
critical to our national life.

Penn can only fulfill its promise as one of
the nation's great universities by acting on the
paradoxical truth that the way toremain true to
our heritage is to continueto change. Thebasic
personality of Penn was set long ago, and the
more we change the more our energetic and
inventive spirit is reinforced.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Com-
mission, I believe we have carefully balanced
the past and future in the lAST project. I ask
you to allow Penn to continue its heritage of
growth and change.

- sENATE-
From the Senate Office

Thefollowing statement is published in accordance with the Senate Rules. Among other
purposes, the publication ofSEC actions is intended to stimulate discussion between the con-
stituencies and their representatives. We would bepleased to hear suggestions from members
ofthe Faculty Senate. Please communicate your comments so Senate Chair A Imarin Phillips or
Faculty Senate Staffflssistant Carolyn I3urdon, 15 College Hall/6303, Ext. 8-6943.

Actions Taken by the Senate Executive Committee

Wednesday, January 16, 1991

1. Academic Planning and Budget Committee. A report was made by AP&B Committee
member Robert E. Davies, Past Chair, Faculty Senate.

2. Senate Committee on Committees. Nominations were made and a ballot will be
circulated shortly to all SEC members.

3. Medical Center: School of Medicine and Hospital. Dean William N. Kelley discussed his
plans for expansion.

4. Long-term Planning. Chief Planning Officer Robert Zemskymade a presentation and SEC
members discussed the plans with Provost Aiken, Vice President Gravina, President Hackney, and
Professor Zemsky.

5. Admissions. Following discussion it wasmovedandadopted unanimously "thatthe Senate
Executive Committee recommends to the Steering Committee of University Council that consid-
eration be given to the modification or deletion of the charge to the Council Committee on
Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid."

New Software Partnership: Ingres
Since July 1, Penn departments, faculty, and students have had access at greatly reduced prices

to Ingres state-of-the-art relational database management system (RDBMS) software and related
products through a five-year partnership with the software vendor, Ingres Division of ASK
Computer Systems. RDBMS software offers improved productivity for educational, research, and
administrative applications development and end-user access to data, and is increasingly used as
the basis for packaged "off the shelf-applications.

In October, the Office of the Vice Provost for Information Systems and Computing released
prices for both software licenses and annual software support. These prices represent a substan-
tial savings to the campus at large for the use of Ingres for just about any purpose: instructional,
research or administrative. Software support costs include coverage for receipt of new releases,
technical support offered by various Information Systems and Computing units now under
development, and in some cases, direct technical support from Ingres.

The software is available on a number of PC, workstation, and midrange computer platforms.
Gateways arealso available to data residing in other RDBMS systems Included in the site license
are the Philadelphia and New Bolton campuses; the Hospital; the clinical practices; the Wistar In-
stitute; Children's Hospital of Philadelphia; and home use by staff, faculty, and students. Users
are required to sign a standard licensing agreement explaining the appropriate uses ofthe software.
A series of monthly programs is being run to introduce lngres to the campus. Those interested

in more information on Ingres, including pricing and support, are invited to call me at the Office
of Data Administration and Information Resource Planning, 898-3029, or send an electronic
message to arztAl.relay.upenn.edu.

-Noam Artz Office ofData Administration
and Information Resource Planning

OSI-IA's New Laboratory Standard
The Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA), recognizing the unique charac-

teristics of the laboratory workplace, has promulgated a new standard entitled "Occupational
Exposure to Hazardous Chemicals in Laboratories." The standard applies to all laboratories that
use hazardous chemicals including industrial, clinical, and academic laboratories. According to the
standard, all laboratories must develop and implement a Chemical Hygiene Plan by January 31,
1991. This plan must include the necessary work practices, procedures, equipment, and policies
that are capable of protecting employees from the health hazards presented by chemicals in their
work area.

The Office of Environmental Health and Safety has developed a Chemical Hygiene Plan for
University Laboratories. A copy ofthe University's Chemical Hygiene Plan along with the OSHA
standard may be obtained by contacting the Office of Environmental Health and Safety at 1408
Blocklcy Hall/602l, or by calling 898-4453.

Staff training is a requirement under the new standard. The Officeof Environmental Health and
Safety presents programs on the safe handling of chemicals (Hazard Communication) throughout
the year. The next seminar on the Hazard Communication Standard will be presented Tuesday,
February 5 in Room 104, Medical Education Building, 2-3 p.m. Detailed information concerning
the Chemical Hygiene Plan will be included in future training programs. Health and safety infor-
mation in the form of material safety data sheets (MSDS's) is available at the Office of
Environmental Health and Safety for all chemicals used at the University.To register for the
seminar, or if you have any questions or want additional information, please call the Office of
Environmental Health and Safety at 898-4453.

- Office of Environmental health & Safety
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Travel Security Measures During the Gulf War Crisis






LynHutchings, the University's travel administrator, conveys thefollowing advisory sent by
Rosenbluth Travel as a result ofthe warin the Gulf and threats ofterrorism.

The FAA has advised the airlines that security measures at all domestic and international
airports have been substantially increased. As a result,

-Minimum domestic check-in time is one hour.
-Minimum international check-in time is three hours.
-No curbside check-in will be permitted.
-All passengers must check-in at the ticket counters.
-No one except ticketed passengers will be permitted beyond airport security checkpoints.
-There will be limited paging ability at all airports.
-For flights into and outof Germany only:, severe restrictions will apply to any carry-on luggage

and no battery-operated or electric appliances (i.e. hair dryers, radios, etc.) of any kind will be
permitted in either hand or checked luggage.

There have been some airline flight cancellations due to anumber of factors:

1) Decreased bookings to foreign destinations
2) Rising fuel costs, coupled with decreased passenger load
3) Dramatic increases in airline insurance costs
4) Emergency aircraft programs to support military operations.

The Travel Office urges Penn faculty, staff and students to carefully consider the need to travel
internationally during this crisis, Ms. Hutchings said. For those whomust travel, a list of interna-
tional travel safety tips is available: contact Lyn Hutchings at Ext. 8-3307.

To Lab Workers: On Needles, Syringes
Theuse ofneedles and syringes requires special precautions. CDC-NIH guidelines recom-

mend extreme caution when handling needles and syringes. To avoid self-inoculation and
generation ofaerosols, donot bend, clip, recap or removeneedles from syringes following use. The
useof needle nipping devices is not recommended and this practice must be discontinued. The
needle and syringe unit should be promptly placed in a puncture-resistant sharps container and
decontaminated, preferably by autoclaving before reuse or discard as infectious waste.

More information on the proper handling and disposal ofneedles and syringes maybe found
in the University's Biological SafetyManual. To request a manual or make inquiries, call Harriet
Izenberg in the Office of Environmental Health and Safety at 898-4453.

Two Phi Beta Kappa Competitions for Students
TheExecutive Committee and Electoral Board of Penn's Delta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa will

conduct twoeompetions shortly. Either faculty or the student authors may submit entries and one
need not be amember of Phi Beta Kappa to do so. Entries go to 200 Houston Hall by:

February 4: Elmaleh Prize and Humanities Prize, each with an honorarium of S300; for
undergraduate essays in the social sciences and humanities that are not senior theses

April 1: Two S500 Phi Beta Kappa prizesfor senior honors theses, one in the humanities and
social sciences and the other in the natural sciences.

Campus CrimeStats: The Penn Police report of Part I Crimes was unavailable this week due to
computer failure. Data are expected for publication next week.-Ed.

Update
JANUARY AT PENN

FILMS

23 The Peddler/Dastforush; first in the Recent
Iranian Cinema series, with commentary from

guest speakers; 7:30 p.m., International House.
Also January 24, 27,31 and February 1 and 3.

MEETINGS -
23 Sobriety I: Less than 18 months in Recovery;
weekly support group addresses the challenges of
maintaining sobriety from drug and alcohol addic-
tions; noon-1 p.m., Room 301, Houston hall
(FSAP). Also January 30, Bishop White Room.

24 Orientationfor 7-part Freedomfrom Smoking
clinic; begins program developed by American

Lung Association; noon-I p.m., Training Center,

Blockley Hall (The University's Wellness Pro-

gram). Registration: 8-7517.

29 When Those We Love have a Mental Illness;

strategies for relating to people with mental illness;
Amy Baboff, counselor; noon-1 p.m., Room 305,
Houston Hall (FSAP).

30 Caregivers Support Group; support group for
individuals caring for an elderly relative; noon-1

p.m., Room 301, Houston Hall (Child Care Re-
source Network).

ON STAGE

23 My Army; a true story of a boy's journey to
manhood and his dream of being an officer in the
British Army; 7p.m., Movement Theatre Interna-
tional Tabernacle Theatre (MTI). Also January 24-
26, 8p.m., andJanuary 27, 3p.m.

TALKS

23 Recent Research in Oaxaca, Mexico; Nancy
Fanis, History; Arthur Miller, University of Mary-
land; Angeles Romero, Centro Regional de
Oaxaco, Mexico; noon, Bishop White Room,
houston hall (Latin American Cultures Program).

24 Intellect, Conscience and the Marketplace;
Carl Kaysen, M.I.T.; 5 p.m., Rare Book Reading
Room,Van Pelt Library (Phi Beta Kappa).

28 Drug Treatment of Isolated Systolic Hyperten-
sion; Bruce Schechtcr, Philadelphia College of
Pharmacology, 8-9 am. New VA Nursing Home,
1St Floor Conference Room.

The Role ofTRHin Arousal; Andrew Winokur,

psychiatry and pharmacology; noon, Pharmacol-
ogy Seminar Room, John Morgan Building (Phar-
macology/Medicine).
Interacting with singing birds; W.John Smith; 4

p.m., Room B-26, Stiteler Hall (Psychology).

29 Film in History: Focusontheholocaust; Judith
Doneson, AnnenbergResearch Institute; 5:30 p.m.,
Van Pelt Library (Jewish Studies Program).

Growth and Differentiation Characteristics of
Human Skin Keralinocytes at Different Stages of
Transformation; Norbert Fusenig, German Cancer
Center, heidelberg; 4 p.m., Wistar Auditorium.

30Malaria; Jeff Stanley, Emergency Department/
IIUP, 8:30-9:30 am., ER. Conference Room, Sil-
verstein (General Internal Medicine).
The Making and Healing of the Wicked Step-

mother/father; Nancy Schongalla-Bowman; 1-2

p.m., Marriage Council ofPhiladelphia.
Speech Processing in the Auditory Nerve and

Cochlear Nucleus; Murray Sachs, Johns hhopkins;
4:15 p.m., Neuroscience Conference Room, John

Morgan Building (David Mahoney Institute of

Neurological Sciences).

18th District Crimes Against Persons Report
Schuylkill River to 49th Street, Market Street to Woodland Avenue

12:00 AM January 1, 1991 to 11:59 PM January 13, 1991
Total: Incidents-23, Arrests-4

Date	 Time	 Location	 Offense/Weapon	 Arrests
1/01/91	 7:55 AM	 4900 Woodland	 Purse snatch/strong-arm	 No
1/01/91	 5:15 PM	 3925 Walnut	 Robbery/gun	 No
1/02191	 9:53 PM	 4600 Walnut	 Aggravated Assault/gun	 Yes
1/04/91	 4:00 PM	 3400 Walnut	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
1/04/91	 5:50 PM	 4500 Ludlow	 Rape attempt	 Yes
1/04/91	 8:03 PM	 4000 Chestnut	 Robbery/pipe	 No
1/04/91	 10:32 PM	 4200 Baltimore	 Robbery/knife	 No
1/04191	 11:50 PM	 200 S. St Marks	 Robbery/gun	 No
1/05/91	 5:18 AM	 4638 Linmore	 Aggravated Assault/board	 Yes
1/05/91	 6:15 PM	 3300 Market	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
1/06/91	 2:10 AM	 4000 Sansom	 Robbery/gun	 No
1/06/91	 3:35 PM	 405S.45	 Robberybrick	 No
1/08/91	 4:13 AM	 4700 Locust	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
1/08/91	 12:56 AM	 4700 Walnut	 Aggravated Assault/pipe	 No
1/08/91	 3:36 PM	 4700 Walnut	 Robbery/knife	 No
1/09/91	 8:40 AM	 1416 S. Grays	 Robbery/gun	 No
1/09/91	 5:23 PM	 4500 Woodland	 Robbery/gun	 No
1/09/91	 11:45 PM	 3400 Civic	 Aggravated Assault/knife	 Yes
1/10/91	 3:00 PM	 4600 Market	 Robbery/gun	 No
1/11/91	 3:00 PM	 4600 Pine	 Robberystrong-arm	 No
1/13/91	 2:45 PM	 3929 Walnut	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
1/13/91	 11:01 PM	 4400 Market	 Robbery/gun	 No
1/13/91	 11:05 PM	 3909 Walnut	 Robbery/strong-arm	 No
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